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UNIVERSITIES'  ROLE  IN  RESEARCH
Universities were responsible for 22 per cent of the nation's expenditure on research and experimental develop-

ment in 1973-74. The total sum involved was $651  million, or 1.3 per cent of the gross domestic product.
These figures were revealed in a report of a national

survey of resources released by the Minister for Science,
Senator Webster,last week.

The survey, known as Project SCORE (Survey and
r    `omparisons of Research Expenditures), was only the`second survey of Australian R&D to be conducted.

The first was in  1968-69.

Senator W.ebster said that the next survey, cover-
ing  1976-77, was already under way, and in future
similar surveys would be conducted every two years.

The  1973.74 report showed that other agencies
responsible for R&D expenditure were:  private enter-
prise 35 per cent; Commonwealth Government
agencies 31  per cent; State Government agencies
11  per cent; private non-profit institutes and colleges
of advanced education I  per cent.

Most of the R&D effort was devoted to the
natural sciences, particularly enSneering and applied
sciences and agricultural sciences, and approximately
•13 per cent to social sciences and humanities.

`     Senator webster said the survey shows that

Australia's total commitment to research and
development in  1973-74, whether viewed in absolute
terms, on a per capita basis or as a percentage of

gross domestic product, was just above the median
level for member countries of the Organisation for
Economic    Co-operation and Development.

•MIDSUMMER' IN THE MENZIES BUILDING

"Rehearsals indicate that the_players have_ captured

the comedy, human and surrealistic, the civilisation
and wild energy of `A Midsummer-Nicht's Dream'."

So says the publicity for the Engliin Department's
forthcoming production of Shakespeare's inspired

piece of lunacy.

`A Midsummer-Night's Dream' will be performed

in the Menzies Building Theatre (room SG01, ground
floor) at 8 p.in. on July 28 and 29, with a matinee at
1.30 p.in. on July 29.

Directors are Richard Panneu and Dennis
Bartholomeusz. Costumes are by Sue Tweg, decor
by Nevflle Weereratne, and lichting by Malcolm Berry.
Principal players include Frank Russell, Jenepher
Duncan and Tim Scott.

Admission is $1, students 50 cents. Phone bookings
can be made on ext. 2131.

FAREWELL TO DAPHNE SHARE

Daphne Sharp, secretary to the Academic Registrar
since January,1966, will retire on Friday, July 29.

Miss Sharp first came to Monash early in 1963 as
secretary to Profe'ssor D.G. hampard, in electrical
engineering. She had previously held a series of
responsible secretarial appointments: with the Town
Clerk, City of Nunawading; the Chief Executive
Officer of the Municipal Association of Victoria; the
Director of Radio Australia; and, from  1960 to  1963,
with Sir John Crawford, then Director of the Research
School of Pacific Studies, ANU;

A farewell to Miss Sharp will be held in the Council
Room, University Offices, at 4 p.in. on Friday, July 29.
Friends wishing to attend are asked to notify Mrs Joan
Dawson in the Academic Reristrar's office (room  Ill),
if possible by July 25 .

NEW POETRY MAGAZINE OUT

Margaret Kilpatrick, secretary to the University
Chaplains, is the principal contributor to the first issue
of `Poetry Monach', a volume of poems published by
the department of English.

Mrs Kilpatrick is represented by 20 poems. Other
individual pieces are contributed by staff members,
with additional works by Tony Abbott, a visiting
lecturer from USA, and three students:  Margaret Lewson,
Bruce Lundgren and Judy Yoffa.

Copies of the magazine can be obtained from the
office of the depar_tn?ent of Entlish at 20c  each.

LECTURESHn> IN JAPAN

Applications have been called for a lecturer in
Australian Studies to undertal(e a year's secondment
in the University of Tokyo from April,  1978. Some
teaching duties at two other metropolitan universities
whl also be involved.

Applicants should be of senior lecturer or associate

professor level and be qualified to teach a program of
Australian studies at tertiary level, with some specialisa-
tion in history, political science or related subjects.
Knowledge of and interest in Japan would be an advantage.

Mrs Joan Dawson, Academic Registrar's office

(ext. 3011), has full details.

But tine is short - applications (in Canberra) close
on July 22.



CIIANGE OF NAME FOR AVA

Professorial Board has approved a recommendation
that the Audio Visual Aids Section be renamed the
Educational Technology Section.

The change follows an internal reorganisation
of the IIigher Education Advisory and Research Unit,
which has resulted in the widening of the role of AVA
to include giving advice and assistance in designing
instructional methods.

PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT

Monash Staff Association has called a meeting for
next Monday, July 25, to consider a question that has not,
until now, been of pressing concern . . . planning for
retirement.

Now that the Un,iversity has been operating for
nearly  17 years, the Association feels that it is time
to detemine what kinds of assistance members might
need as they approach retirement.

Association president, Bill Howard, says that Monday's
meeting will seek to identify members' needs in this area,
and to plan means of meeting those needs.

"We don't regard imminence of retirement as an

essential qualification for attending, and it's hoped that
as many members as possible will come," he said.

The meeting will be held in R7 at  I.10 p.in.

HONOR FOR V-C

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Martin, has been
named an Emeritus Professor of the Australian National
University.

Before taking up his present appointm'ent, Professor
Martin was Dean of the Research School of Chemistry
in the Institute of Advanced Studies at ANU.

GOOD ON YOUMED STUDENTS!

Second and third-year Monash medical students
completed a highly successful fund-raising effort
recently. In one day they  collected from the public a
total of more than $3700 for the Australian Kidney
Foundation.

The acting chairman of the department of
anatomy, Acting Professor E.F. Glasgow, reports
that one student alone collected more than $90.

The total raised in a similar appeal last year was $1200.

GSA ANNUAL MEETING

The General Staff Association of Monash University
will hold its annual general meeting in H5 at  I  p.in. on
Wednesday, July 20.

TAX ADVICE FOR STUDENTS

The Taxation Department has ruled that TEAS
allowances should not be shown in taxation returns.

Student financial adviser Hal Skinner says this
means that students whose `normal' income for the
year to June 30 is less than $2605 need not lodge a
return -even if the TEAS allowance increases that
income beyond $2605.

HOST FAMILIES SOUGHT

Families are being soucht to participate as hosts
in the Monash host family scheme.

So far this year the scheme, which is sponsored
annually by the Monach  Parents' Group, has formed
links between 50 away-from-home students and local

hosts. But it has a "waiting list" of about  12 would-be

guests. AIl are Asian students.    ,

The scheme does not involve accommodation.
It offers hospitality in the form of a dinner invitation,

perhaps, or participation in other family activities.

After the introduction it is left to the hosts and the

guest to decide their level of participation.

A Monach connection in the host family is         ,.:

particularly desirable, either one with a staff or
student member.

Those wishing to join the scheme should contact
Mrs Meredith Mccomas on 824 884 (after 4.30 p.in.)
or Mrs Joy Guerin on 82  1956.

POSITIONS VACANT

The following vacancies within the University have
been advertised:

MEDICINE
Biochemistry -Ch-ief TechnjcaJ Officer, Senior Technic-al
Officer (two positions); Microbiology -Adult Stenographer

SCIENCE
Computer Centre -Computer Systems Engineers, Programmer

UNION
Pantry -Whole' Food Shop Assistant

CENTRE FOR CONTINUING EDUC`ATI,ON
Secretary

ADMINISTRATION  DATA PRCX:ESSING
Programmers (several positions)

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR'S 'BRANCH
Health Service -Medical Officer; Graduate Scholarships -Adult
or Junior Stenographer

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF LIBRARIANSHIP
Secretary

COMPTRO LLER 'S S ECTION
Central Services - Secretary (part-time)

ENGINEERING
Electrical Engineering -Adult Typist

LIBRARY
Library  Assistant I

ECONOMICS AND POLITICS
Pontics -Secretary

ENGINEERING
Materials Engineering -Adult stenographer (part-time)    `

Copies of relevant advertisements may  be seen on application
to Room  I/13, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about clerical. positions should be directed
to extension 2038 and about technical positions to 2055.

Authorised by  K.W.  Bennetts,  I nformation Officer


